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Background
• The system consisted of 3 hospitals with separate nursing orientations. Our Magnet Journey inspired nurse educators to collaborate and merge resources to create one standardized nursing orientation.
• The existing orientation was instructor-led and mostly lecture with PowerPoint.
• Nurse educators met for several months brainstorming, researching, and restructuring the orientation program.
• Review of evidence influenced the incorporation of technology into the program and a visionary strategy to engage the millennial workforce.

Purpose
• Redesign orientation to maximize and pool system resources. Schedule orientation at the main campus where the majority of the resources are located. Combine and add classes to decrease drive time and travel costs.
• Re-examine the existing curriculum and integrate active learning strategies to align with current educational practices and adult learning principles.
• Incorporate active learning strategies that would strengthen learner engagement and enhance retention of information.

Moving Away from Death PowerPoint
The goal was to create at least one activity for each topic on Day 1 of general nursing orientation. The interactive learning strategies included:
• Hands-on demonstration: Ask for a volunteer to access the language interpretation program and investigate a cultural competency case study.
• Case study: Pair up a nurse and nursing assistant to complete a Braden score and discuss pressure injury prevention.
• Word clouds: Small group work to match word clouds to policies with large group discussion.
• Videos: The Joint Commission (TJC) Speak Up™ video on pain including practice expectation discussion. Stroke sign and symptoms video together with discussion of our TJC Stroke Certification programs throughout the system.
• Small group work with teach-back: Instruct groups to research safety procedures and use the teach-back method to the large group.
• Interpreting quality graphs: Handout graphs to small groups to read, interpret, and share results with the orientation group.
• Interactive delegation quiz: Discussion of the 5 rights of nursing delegation followed by an interactive quiz in the PowerPoint presentation.
• Charade game: A tablet based app used to review key concepts from the day.

Sim Lab
The goal of using the sim lab was to provide an interactive learning strategy to engage learners to build knowledge in a safe learning environment. Activities included:
• National Patient Safety Goals by TJC Scavenger Hunt: The “patient” set up with:
  • Mock Fall: Learners return from a break to find the “patient” fell on the floor with review of fall protocols and documentation.
  • PPE donning and doffing: Partners monitor proper donning and doffing techniques.
  • Hands-on IV pumps
  • Review of code blue procedure and crash cart

Summary
• The system’s nursing orientation began as three separate programs which have merged into one standardized hospital-wide orientation.
• Nurses are now on-boarded in an interactive environment packed with hands on learning opportunities in the simulation lab.
• Nursing staff were sent electronic surveys prior to and after the redesign of orientation. A Likert scale ranging from, 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree, was used. Post orientation redesign feedback results show the majority of nurses find the learner-centered orientation effective and engaging.
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